
A.2 Extensions and qualifications

A.2.1 Global Spillovers

To analyze global spillovers, as described in section 2.5.2, we must modify the objective functions. Small
countries do not value the public good and therefore their welfare functions are unchanged. For the large
countries we now have

ŴL =WL +HαL{λLΨ(bL∗HeL∗) + λLΨ(bS
∗
HeS

∗
)} (24)

where WL is defined in (6) in the text.
Global spillovers introduce an additional dimension of cooperation between the large countries as their
public good supply affects the other. This raises the question of whether they can use more sophisticated
strategies. Under the current WTO rules cooperation in multilateral tariffs must be independent of whether
large countries cooperate with each other in non-trade issues.47 But the constraint that this rule imposes on
the trigger strategies does not by itself imply that there is no effect on the equilibrium level of multilateral
tariffs. In fact, the result in proposition 2 provides a case when the presence of the non-trade issue affects the
equilibrium level of the tariffs but not its trigger strategies: cooperate in τ if the other country cooperated
in τ∗ the previous period and revert to non-cooperation otherwise.
There are two additional conditions that ensure the equilibrium multilateral tariffs are independent of
whether large countries enter into a separate self-enforcing agreement with each other to address a global
non-trade issue. First, the additive separability of the externality in welfare implies that the optimal level for
Large of the supply of the public good from Large* is independent from that of the small countries. Second,
the symmetry across large countries implies that, when they are sufficiently patient, they can achieve the
joint optimum in the public good without requiring any exchange of cooperation between the trade and
non-trade issues.48

A.2.2 Timing of PTAs and MTL

In section 2.5.2 we claim that when the preferential and multilateral agreements occur simultaneously we
obtain a stumbling block effect. To show this we start with the program in (21) and note that it is optimal
for Large to obtain the maximum level of eS for given tariffs so it chooses a level high enough such that ICS

in (15) binds. Since this incentive constraint is identical to the one used in proposition 1 the equilibrium is
eB = (δS/k)(τ − t). Replacing this in (21) we obtain the following FOC for the preferential and multilateral
tariffs respectively:

t : WL
eS
∂eB

∂t
+WL

t ≤ 0 (25)

τ : WL
τ +W

L
τ∗ +W

L
eS
∂eB

∂τ
≤ 0 (26)

Now to compare with proposition 2 assume that Large is sufficiently patient s.t. ICEX does not bind.
Equation (26) then holds with equality at the solution. Thus we have WL

τ +W
L
τ∗ =W

L
eS∂e

B/∂t once we use
the fact that ∂eB/∂τ = δS/k = −∂eB/∂t. Replacing this in the commitment FOC, (20), and evaluating at
τEX we obtain

[WL
τ +W

L
τ∗ +W

L
t ]τEX ,tB,eB = [W

L
eS
∂eB

∂t
+WL

t ]τEX ,tB,eB

47The only exception to this is the enforcement of intellectual property rights. Linkage of cooperation in tariffs with the
enforcement of other non-trade issues such as minimum labor or environmental standards has been rejected in the WTO.
48This suggests that patient large countries would actually not gain from more sophisticated strategies allowing them to

link cooperation in trade and non-trade issues in the WTO among themselves. Limão (2005) proves this in the absence of
PTAs. He also shows that if the large countries are not sufficiently patient then linkage in the WTO increases the value of each
government’s objective.
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The expression on the RHS is exactly the FOC for t in (25), which is negative if the PTA solution is not
interior, i.e. if the PTA is duty-free. So when large countries are sufficiently patient a duty-free PTA is a
stumbling block to MTL even if the preferential and multilateral agreements occur simultaneously.

A.2.3 Enforcement and Commitment to MFN rules

To analyze the case when the multilateral IC bind we must specify the trigger strategies, which depend on
whether governments choose the PTA exception or commitment to MFN. To commit to MFN countries must
remove the WTO rules that allow exceptions: article XXIV and parts of the Enabling clause. To enforce the
multilateral tariff and non-discrimination, i.e. no PTAs, large countries can threaten each other to revert
to Nash in the multilateral tariff. But if they ever do revert to Nash there may be nothing else they can
threaten to subsequently enforce non-discrimination. To analyze this point we distinguish between weak and
strong commitment to MFN. As we defined in the text weak commitment represents the case when there is
no other threat available to enforce non-discrimination during trade wars between large countries. Strong
commitment represents the other extreme when countries have the instruments to enforce non-discrimination
during trade wars. The three different regimes, PTA exception, weak and strong commitment to MFN, lead
to different incentive constraints and therefore different levels of multilateral trade liberalization, which we
now compare.
We must now distinguish between multilateral tariffs under cooperation, denoted by τ c, and non-cooperation,
τN (the Nash). Under the PTA exception cooperation in multilateral tariffs is conditional on past coop-
eration by the large countries in those tariffs i.e. τ = τ∗ = τ c, and a tariff against the Small partner no
higher than that same multilateral value. Thus the highest credible threat Large can make to Small without
incurring punishment from Large* is τ c. But, when there is no cooperation in multilateral tariffs, govern-
ments are free to set discriminatory tariffs. Large then sets the multilateral tariff at the Nash level, τN , and
threatens Small with tN = pL(τN ).49 So, under the PTA exception regime, the incentive constraint, ICEX ,
in (17) is ΩEX ≤ δL

1−δLω
EX , where:

ωEX ≡ WL(tB(τ c), eB(τ c), τ c, τ∗ = τ c, .)−WL(tB(tN ), eB(tN ), τN , τN
∗
, .) (27)

ΩEX ≡ WL(tB(tN ), eB(tN ), τN , τ∗ = τ c, .)−WL(tB(τ c), eB(τ c), τ c, τ∗ = τ c, .) (28)

Under weak commitment to MFN if either large country deviates in the multilateral tariff or sets a
discriminatory tariff on the small partner then both large countries revert to Nash behavior in multilateral
tariffs, τN . But, when there is no cooperation in multilateral tariffs, governments are free to set discrimina-
tory tariffs since they then have no way to enforce non-discrimination. This implies that if large countries
were to ever stop cooperating in MFN tariffs they would sign PTAs and use tN as the threat. As the payoffs
below show this means that weak commitment is exactly identical to the PTA exception regime only during
periods of deviation or punishment. So, under weak commitment, the gains from cooperation and deviation
used to define ICC in (18) are respectively:

ωWC ≡ WL(t = τ c, eS = 0, τ c, τ∗ = τ c, .)−WL(tB(tN ), eB(tN ), τN , τN
∗
, .) (29)

ΩWC ≡ WL(tB(tN ), eB(tN), τN , τ∗ = τ c, .)−WL(t = τ c, eS = 0, τ c, τ∗ = τ c, .) (30)

Under strong commitment to MFN governments set a non-discriminatory tariff at all times and therefore
cannot pursue PTAs.50 The trigger strategy in this modified model is to set the non-discriminatory tariff at
the cooperative level if that was the history of play in previous periods for both large countries and otherwise
49This tariff is now defined as τN ≡ argmaxτ{WL(t = tB(tN ), eS = eB(tN ), τ , τ∗, .)}.
50For this commitment to be credible in the current model, where governments always have access to discriminatory tariffs,

we would require a trigger strategy similar to the one under weak commitment plus an extra instrument for governments
to punish each other when they are off the equilibrium path in their MFN tariffs. Such an instrument would ensure that
governments in large countries would not find it optimal to use discriminatory tariffs and sign a PTA, even after deviating from
the MTL agreement. We do not model these extra instruments here but assume them implicitly so that governments do not
use discriminatory tariffs and set a single tariff on both partners.
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revert to the Nash value, τNSC .51 Under strong commitment the gains from cooperation and deviation used
to define ICC in (18) are:

ωSC ≡ WL(t = τ c, eS = 0, τ c, τ∗ = τ c, .)−WL(t = τNSC , eS = 0, τNSC , τNSC
∗
, .)

ΩSC ≡ WL(t = τNSC , eS = 0, τNSC , τ∗ = τ c, .)−WL(t = τ c, eS = 0, τ c, τ∗ = τ c, .)

We can now determine if the PTA exception is a stumbling block or a building block to MTL when large
countries are not sufficiently patient. To do so we compare the most-cooperative tariffs, τR, that is the
lowest tariff that is self-enforcing under each of the regimes R = EX,WC,SC:52

ΩR(τR, .) =
δL

1− δL
ωR(τR, .) (31)

Focusing on the most-cooperative tariff is only meaningful if the constraints bind at the optimal solutions.
As will be clear, for our comparison it is sufficient to ensure that the PTA constraint binds. Thus we require
δL < δEX , where δEX is implicitly defined by ΩEX(τR = τEX , .) = δEX

1−δEX ω
R(τR = τEX , .). With this we

can provide an extension to proposition 2 in the text for the case when large countries are not sufficiently
patient.

Proposition 5 (PTA exception vs. weak commitment, τEX < τWC)
A PTA exception to MFN is a building block to MTL relative to a weak commitment to MFN if δL < δEX .

Proof : By definition at τEX we have ΩEX(τEX) = δL

1−δLω
EX(τEX). Thus τEX < τWC if ΩWC(τEX) >

δL

1−δLω
WC(τEX). For this it is sufficient to establish that:

ΩWC(τEX) > ΩEX(τEX)

ωWC(τEX) < ωEX(τEX)

Using the definitions of the gains from deviation and WL (all τ c are evaluated at τEX):

ΩWC(τEX)− ΩEX(τEX) = HαLλLΨ(bSHeB(τ c)) + (tB(τ c)− τ c)H/k

> δL[HαLλLΨ(bSHeB(τ c))] + (tB(τ c)− τ c)H/k ≥ 0

The first inequality results because δL < 1 and Ψ > 0 if eB(τ c) > 0. The last inequality follows from
proposition 1 since it requires ICL to be satisfied by a self-enforcing PTA with tT=τ c.
Similarly, ωWC(τEX) < ωEX(τEX) since ωWC(τEX) − ωEX(τEX) = −(ΩWC(τEX) − ΩEX(τEX)) from
using the definitions in (27), (28), (29) and (30).
∴ ΩWC(τEX) > ΩEX(τEX) = δL

1−δLω
EX(τEX) > ωWC(τEX) =⇒ τEX < τWC¤

When δL < δEX the multilateral tariff under the PTA is determined by the most-cooperative tariff. We
prove that this tariff is lower under the PTA than weak commitment regime by evaluating the gain from
deviation and cooperation under weak commitment at τEX . Both the gain from deviation is higher and the
gain from cooperation lower than under the exception. The intuition is provided in the text.
Strong commitment however can lead to lower multilateral tariffs than the PTA exception. The key require-
ment for the PTA to be a stumbling block relative to strong commitment is for trade wars between large
countries under MFN commitment to be sufficiently costly. Limão (2002) proves that this occurs when these
countries have sufficient market power in trade, i.e. when their increase in an import tariff is mostly passed
on as a lower price to the exporter.
51Defined as τNSC ≡ argmaxτ{WL(t, eS = 0, τ , τ∗, .) : t = τ}
52 If ΩR and ωR are respectively convex and concave with respect to the cooperative MFN tariff then there is only one

tariff lower than the Nash that satisfies (31). It is simple to show that these conditions hold for all three regimes when excess
demands are linear in prices.
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A.2.4 Comparative Static when ICEX and ICC bind

The comparative static result in proposition 3 also applies when the IC bind. In section A.1 we prove the
result for the case when they do not bind. Having introduced the multilateral IC in this appendix we prove
it for the case they do.
Proposition 3
We need to consider only the effect of αL since λL enters WL symmetrically.
A. ICEX and ICC not binding: see section section A.1
B. ICEX and ICC bind

• Case 1: tB(tT = τEX) ≥ 0 ∧ tB(tT → τEX+) > 0.

We first show that in this case the tariff that is self-enforcing before α or λ increase remains self-enforcing
afterwards. Note that in this case the unconstrained optimum multilateral tariff is unchanged and so is the
threat tariff (shown above). For a given tT we have deB = −(δS/k)dtB (from ICS in proposition 1) and
therefore deB/dα = −(δS/k)dtB/dα. Using this relationship and differentiating (27) at the initial tariff we
obtain:

dωEX

dα
= {WL

t

∂tB

∂α
+WL

eS
∂eB

∂α
}|eB(τEX) − {WL

t

∂tB

∂α
+WL

eS
∂eB

∂α
}|eB(tN) +WL

α |eB(τEX) −WL
α |eB(tN )

= {(WL
eS −WL

t

k

δS
)
∂eB

∂α
}|eB(τEX) − {(WL

eS −WL
t

k

δS
)
∂eB

∂α
}|eB(tN ) +WL

α |eB(τEX) −WL
α |eB(tN )

= 0 (32)

where the last equality follows from eB(τEX) = eB(tN ) since when tB(tT = τEX) ≥ 0 ∧ tB(tT → τEX+) > 0
higher threats are passed as higher tB at given eB and tN > τEX . Similarly, dΩEX/dα = −dωEX/dα = 0.
∴ dΩEX/dα = −dωEX/dα = 0⇒ dτEX/dα = 0.

• Case 2: tB(tT = τEX) = 0 ∧ tB(tT → τEX+) = 0

Now suppose that we start at a duty-free PTA so that at a given threat tariff ∂tB

∂α = ∂eB

∂α = 0. Substituting
in the first line of (32) we obtain:

dωEX

dα
= WL

α |eB(τEX) −WL
α |eB(tN )

= HλL(Ψ(bSHeB(τEX))−Ψ(bSHeB(tN ))) < 0

The final inequality is true iff the PTA is duty-free, i.e. if tB(tT = τEX) = 0 ∧ tB(tT → τEX+) = 0 s.t.
eB(τEX) < eB(tN ). Similarly, dΩEX/dα = −dωEX/dα > 0.
∴ dΩEX/dα = −dωEX/dα > 0⇒ dτEX/dα > 0.¤
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